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'N EGLECT NOT FHE GIFT THAT 1S IN THEE."

LONDON, ONT., FOURTH MIONTH, 1891.

DO IT 1

Do your duaty bravely,
You will neyer nue it!1

If you have a weary task
Go to work and do it 1

Lif e is full of suashine
If you only knew it-

Strive to find your duty clear
Then go to work and do it!

Fi your heart with love,
By the wayside strew it 1

joy will crown your work at k, it
If you gladIy do it I

Labor with a wiIl 1
Indolence-eschew it t

Make your life a useful one,
Go to work and do it 1

-HARRIET FRANCENE CROCEER.

DISCOURSE.

BY JOHN J. CORNELL AT A IlYOUNG
PEOPLE' S MEETING " HE LD IN THE

MEETING-HousE at COLD-
STREAM, 2ND MO.

20, 1891.

* Reported by E. M. Z
* I wish to have a talk in regard ta the
principles and testimonies of the So-
ciety of Friends. Frora the repeated

*inquiries as to what are the testi-
monies ot Friends 1 amn led to believe

*that the Society in the past has been
derelict in its manner of presenting
them, and reasons for them, to the
younger menibers. 1 will endeavor
to-night to touch upori some of our
principles, giving reasons for holding
theni, and you are invited to ask for
'ariy further information you wish, and
-1 will answer as best 1 know.

It is well known that our fundarnen-
tg principle is a belief in I Irnediate
Revelation,1 i. e. that God imparts, by

His spirit to the soul 'of man, a know-
ledge by which he nay attain to, and
perfect his happiness, whet her in the
present or future life. To the young
mind, revelation seems very mysterious;
they look upon it as something super-
natural ; that it brings with it a great
overturning in their religious experi-
ence; something out of the ordinary
c:ourse of human acts. But rightly un-
derstood it is perfectly natural. Lt is
just as natural as any other of the laws
that riegulate our being. Lt was or-
dained in the beginning to the end
that man tuight know right frorn wrong.

A child is first under the direction
of parents, or of teachers. Lt is
their duty to instruct it in matters of
right and wrong. TIhis relates mainly
to the moral conduct. But there cornes
a time when the child is advanced so
far that it is fitted for the reception
of right and wrong frorn some other
source. Right and wrong are flot
positive terms. Right for one indi-
viduat may be wrong for another.
Something rnay be right for the parent
but wrong for the child. Then steps
in the higher teacher. The Father's
will is made known to each individual
through immediate revelation which un-
folds to, each their respective duty. TIhus
we are to be governed by the right
and wrong manifested within ourselves.
In this Friends differ ftom others. They
point to the Bible and say study it, and
find there our duty and aIl that it is nec-
essary for us to know. Lt is held by
many that revelation has ceased ; and
yet they wiIl hardly allow it when
brought face to face with the question.
L have often noticed, when speaking in
churches, the minister present would
ask in prayer that the spirit of God
might qualify thle speaker to, speak to
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YOUNG FRIENDS) REVIEÉW.

the need of the people. Now, unless
the need. of the people was revealed to
him, he could flot meet it. Trhus in-
directly they acknowledge revelation.

That impression in you that tells yoil
what you ought to do, and wa o
ought not to do, that thtm aè o
frappy hn«ud right and unliappy
when you do wrong,- that soinething iý
iýihat we mean lby the reveélati on of the
wvill of' G'od td the so.ul. .It d.irects in
secular as well as religious affàirs, It
does'nô't'inforra the hiusba'ndman* when
to sow his grain, or the, wife how to
make bread. This belongs to the.rea-
soning faculties, and'iii. it' does no#' lie
man's happinessor'unhapjiness. But in
wvhatever affects .seriously the happiné. ss
of the soul it ùieeds divine insttuction.
The iËible d«oes flot ful1y meet the
va'ried and mulfitudiàous' ciitéum*stances
6f man. He needs something that is
ever presenit '"This' ever-present help
iý fûi-nished by God- through His spirit.
He condescends 'to reveal to ail who
*will look fôr it; that. which is' fitted to

teirespective needs. Lt iý tiiought by
soîiè, especially bythe young, that the
ministers are pïiv'îlegèd aboý~e others in
the gift of relvelàtior. Their revelation
may differ in degree. but riot id kind.
It is simply ob-edienceý to inanifested
dlity that brings haýppineàs to eaîch one.
Vie may have a wider influence over
màrikind for good if true f- our calling.
But ivhere more is givenf more is re-
quired.

* But yod often que *ry, "Howv are you
to know when you have -the word of
command'tb speak or to do a certain
thirig ?" 1 answ>er, Wlien tie 'itnpreàÈio'n
becbmes sufficiently clèâàr, sd' that' we
c.ahnot, by- turning - out mnd, to any
other line of thought, Éet clear of it,
it comes1from the source divine. If I
can get cleair of it, -can reason it away,
if other things come in and. obliterate
it, I conclude that it was my ownim
agination.' Bùt if :othèr things' ýorne
and pass away and still leave*the iirst
impression, then 1: have« alWàys found
it safe to move. We .may be prepared
to speak to a very clear impression, but

others coining in may divert it to some-
thing else more important. 1 have found
it so in my experience. It often requires
a close discrimination to distinguish
between the desires and activitiès and
imaginations of the creature and the
impressions of the Hleavenly Father.
We may be over zealous. To escape
this error we must make a trial to see
whether wve cannot get clear of the
thought or flot. If there is douht, put
it to this trial, see if we can put it off;
if we cannot,;,there is something behind
our own selves that is the impelling
motive. Listen to it and obey.

Do flot understand that wve discazd
the scriptures, nor undervalue them.
They are useful as corroborating testi-
mony of the revelations now given forth
to us. We beli -eve themn to have been,
for the most part, revelations to those
in past ages. Truth is the same in
ail ages. The variety is in the con-
dition of the. minds of men, in their
intellectual attainments, envirofiments,
etc. The food for the full.grown man
is not suited for the babe and vice
versa. Hence we do flot regard the
Scriptures as thé "Word of God."
They are the iwords of men as inspired
by God. Thè Word of God is the rev-
elation of God's witl to man or what is
understood by us as the "Christ"' of
God. We use the word Christ to de-
signate that power «that Was with God
fromn the begiriir and in 'con jùnction
with which ail things wvere made*? \\Te
made a distirictioni between Jesus the
hunian and Christ the divine. WVé are
sometirn es chàrged wiih den'ing the di-
vinity of Christ. This'is macle througli
ighoratice'of~ our béiliëf. 'We ISlieve i n
the, diviniity of Christ, but we cannot be.
lieve Jesug to be man afid God united,
thaàt the hùman and the spirit in hlmn
were both divine. Jesus ivas sent for
a special purpose, w'e admit, to be a,
witness for thé truth, and alào to 'be our
exàriple. 'If he were' God ;he could
nôf be an éxale 1to as. Fnite mai),
côiild flot follàiw ihe'Infinite.

Christ, the saving principle or me-
dium, is a spirit. Through this spirit



God makes his revelations, obedi-
ence to which brings saivat ion to
the soul, and thus Christ is our
Saviaur. Hie not only was the Savi-
o 'ur of the worid but is the present
Saviour. Hie saves flot only from the
consequences of sin but also from the
commission of sin. Others lay great
stress on an atonement made for their
committed sins by Jesus suffering on
the cross. We look for a salvation
from the commission of sin by obedi-
ence to the reauirements of the Christ
as Ireveaied to us. If saved from the
commission of sin we shall certainly
be saved fromn the consequences of it.
1 know their theory is based on the
belief that sin entered the world by
Adam's transgression and continues be-
cause of that transgression, and that
we are ail] born under that condemna-
tion, and that Jesus hy his death on
the cross absolves us from the- conse-
quences thereof, or as many as believe
on him. We hold that this theory is
flot rational, flot consistent with human
experience. The death on the cross
will effect nothing unless they cease to
do evil and learn to do well. It is a
matter of no moment as tu 'how Jesus
met bis death. But it is imperative
and necessary that man should be saved
from the commission of sin, and Christ
is bis Saviour. Christ represents the
attribute of Deity that reveals to man
his duty. Man, if he becomes alienated.
froni God by disobeying it, must make
his own atonement. There is no way
by which he can become absolved
front sin but by ceasing from com-
mitting sin. Jesus could flot do it
forus.

Now in regard to the Trinity : We
belieýe in one God, and in one faith.
Faith and belief are flot always syn-
onymous 'terms. Man may believe
that there is a God and flot have faith
in God. Faith does flot corne to man
as an especial gilt. Faith is a thing
born of cbbedience to the lawvs of God.
Faith means a confidence in God.
The bible gives the definition of faith
to be IlThe substance of thiiigs hoped

for; the evidence of things not seen."
This mnakes a difference between faith
and belief.

There is no argument or reasoning
that can make it plain to man how
three distinct persons can be in the
Godhead. W~e consider these three
different attributes of God : first, the
Father, the all-creating power; next,
the Son, the manifestation of that
power in man, the Christ, the Light
that reveals to nian his duty ; then
cornes the Holy Ghost, bringing the
reward, which is joy and peace, and
heaven.

Vie reject the outward form of
baptism, regarding it unnecessary to
the salvation of the soul. Merely
dipping the body in water cannot
purify the heart. That that cleanses
the soul must -be internai, must be
spiritual flot material. Material water
cannot wash the immaterial soul. Out-
ward baptismn is useiess, and worse
than useiess-it is hypocracy, unless
it is corroborated by a similar spiritual
ope.cation performed in the soul. It
was meant to be merely typical of the
immersion of the soul into the spirit
and love of God-our spirit baptized
with God's spirit. The outward cleans-
ing of John was a figure of the inner
cleansing ivhich Christ, he said, wouid
performn with tire and with the E{oly
Ghost. Hie used the expression of fire
to expiain how this inner baptismn would
operate. It would burn up, it wouid
consume ail the dross and sin of the
soul. This is done when we cease to,
do evil and learn to do right. Then
our spirit is covered by the Hoiy Spirit.
And ail who have experienced this
inner baptismn have no need for the
outward The oeal does away with the
type. le who has been baptized with
fire and with the Holy Ghost bas gone
vastly beyond the ýoutward. But some
may say Jesus allowed himself to be
baptized. But it is flot imposed upon
us to do just as Jesus did in order to
be Christians. Jesus did a great many
things that even the Church does not
do nor require of us. Hie washed bis

YOUNG FRIENDS' REVIEW.
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disciples feet, saying, " Ye also -ought
to wash one another's feet. But very
few of the churches practice this ordin-
ance. It is not intended for us to go
back and do just such things as he did,
but to be like him in this that we do
just what the Father requires of us.
To go back 18oo years to fashion our
course of action is simply working on
tradition and not acting up to the light
of to-day which shines as brightly as in
any day.

Neither does our Society partake
outwardly of the bread and wine. The
ordinance of the passover feast was
kept by the Jews in remembrance of
the escape of the Hebrews in Egypt,
when the destroying angel, smiting the
first-born of the Egyptians, pased over
the houses of the Israelites. Jesus was
a Jew, his disciples were Jews, and he
kept the feast to take advantage of it
in teaching them and mankind a truth.
No one can explain, or make it any-
ways reasonable how anyone by eating
the so-called consecrated bread and
wine partakes of the body and blood
of Christ. It is at best only a symbol,
and whoso partakes of it inwardly, lias
no use for the outward. Communion
with God is an inward experience.
Food for the soul cornes from invisible
sources. His disciples on one occa-
sion urged Jesus to eat. He said unto
them, "I have meat to eat that ye
know not of." His disciples, wonder-
ing, asked, "Hath any man brought
him aught to eat." Jesus saith unto
them, " My meat is to. do the will of
him that sent me, and to finish his
work." We err when we think that
material food can build up and sus-
tain the soul. Jesus used the expres-
sion in a figurative sense. The He.
brew language was full of symbols and
figures. That which corresponds in the
spiritual world to the meat and drink
that sustains the outward body is the
doing c' the will of the Father. I feel
that it is that which supports my spiritual
life, and therefore I know of the truth
of the statement of jesus.

In regard to the ministry. Friends

do not believe that it is necessary for
man to obtain a theological education
in order to preach the gospel. Gospel
means glad tidings. The glad tidings
is the message direct from God t9 man,
The minister speaks from revelation
according to the needs of the people.
His own experience comes to corro-
borate the truth and the experience of
others both past and present. God
does not give the words that he or she
is to use but the thoughit, the primal
idea, the consciousness of the state or
conditions to which he or she is to
speak. We clothe this thought with
such words as we are capable of using.
The discourse of the illiterate may
appear in its outward garb very differ-
ent from that of the cultured, although
the thoughts may be the same. Rev-
elation is of a spiritual character. We
see the thought, the truth, the condi-
tion as a painting on the wall. Man
has to use the words at his command
that will best convey the truth, which
he sees, to his hearers. No amount of
theological study can give a knowledge
of the condition of the people, can ten-
der the hearts or indicate when the testi-
mony of rebuke or reproof is required.
Moreover, the gospel needs to be free
and not to be paid for. No arrange-
ment can be made to preach the
gospel regularly because no one can
know that the Lord will give him
aught to say. Others beside him may
be qualified and commanded to speak.
Therefore we bear a testimony to a free
gospel ministry.

We have also a regard for right
living. We have a testimony bearing
on plainness. Some narrow this testi-
mony down to a particular form of
words and form of dress. I do not un-
derstand that to be the original testi-
mony. In regard to address our early
Friends did not change it for any mark
of difference or distinction, or for any
accidents of birth. They wanted to
show that all were brethren, and all
children of one common Father.
Neither would they submit to the
lifting of the hat as a mark of respect
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for position. In dress they were not
to follow the vain anid changing cus-
toms of the day, but to save the time
demanded by that to, the pursuit of the
hîgher duties.

Now I want you to examine these
things that I have opened hefore you
honestly and candidly, and seek to
know how far tbey are true, and accept
tbemn just so far as they corroborate
with the witness for truth in your own
hearts. î feit the niovings of the
divine Father to open this path of duty
before me, but I shrank through a
sense of unworthiness and unfitness.
I wish to stir you up to a sense of the
requirenients that 1 feel have been
made upon you. Study the require-
ments of and the relation you bear to
your heavenly Father. Religion to-day
is in a state of transition. IPeople are
beginning to find the hollowness of
niere forms, and the quicksanck- on
which the religious structure is builf.
As for you, rnay eacb one seek to
perform bis or ber part in this transi-
tion. Take thoughtfully and prayer-
fully your stand before the world. Be
a leaven in the social circle. 0 shrink
flot ftom, the work. Regard nlot merely
your own lives but those of your fellow-
men. Consecrate your lives to His
service. Be faithful to ail the Lord
cails you to do. As the divine Father
opens and unfolds to you and shows
you the way, follow. Don't wait until
you may hear the -woe pronounced.
Go wbenever you may hear the sum-
mons given, obey the divine- cal], and
you will flot only flnd a purity coming
into your lives but greater power to
shed abroad an influence for good in
the world, and among ail wherever you
may minele.

When passion enters the door, reason
exits by the window.-[Le Sage.

It often happens that those are the
best people whose characters bave
been the mnost injured by sianderers,
as we usually find that to be the
sweetest fruit which the birds bave
been pecking at.-[Pope.
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TINOS THAT NEVER DIE.

The pure, the brighï, the beautiful,
That stirred aur hear ts in youth ;

The impulse to a.worldless prayer,
The dreamns of love and trutb.

The longîng after sornething lost,
The spirit's yearning cry,

The striving after better hopes-
These things can neyer die.

The timid hand stretched forth ta aid
A brother in his need,

The kindly word in griel's clark kour.
That proves a friend indeedi;

The plea of mercy softiy breathed
Wheri justice threatened higb,

The sorrow of a contrite heart-
These things shall neyer die.

The memory of a clasping hand,
The pressure of a kiss,

And ail the trifles sweet and frai!,
That malce up life's îirst bliss;

If with a firrn, unchanging faith,
And holy trust and high,

The sorrow of a contrite heart-
These things shall neyer die.

The cruel an-d the bitter word,
That woundied as it fell;

The chilling want of sympathy
We feel but neyer tel;

The hard repulse that chilis the heart,
Whose hopes were hounding high,

In zn unfading record kept.-
Theie thiags shall neyer die.

Let nothing pass, for every hand
Can find somne work ta do;

Lose flot a chance ta waken love,
Be firm and just and true ;

So shahi a light that cannot fade,
Beamn on thee froru on high,

And angel voices say ta thee,
These things shall neyer die.

FROM 'TOLSTOI'S " SPIRIT 0F
CHRIST"S TEACHING."

CHAPIER IV.
AND THEREFORE THE WILL 0F TE

FATHER IS THAT ALL MEN SHOULD
HAVE LIFE AND HAPPINESS.

J esus had pity arn men because tbey
knew not true happiness, and be taught
them. He said, Blessed are those
who have ne gfoods, no fame, and'no
care for these things, but wretched are
they who seek wealth and bonors ; for
the poor and the oppressed obey the
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will of the Father, which the .rich and
the honored seek only from men in
this life. In order to fulfil the will of
the Father, we must not fear to be
poor and despised; we must be glad
of it, and thus show men in what true
happiness consists.

In order to fulfil the will of the
Father, which gives life and happiness
to all men, we must fulfil five com-
mandments:

The first commandment-To offend
no one, and by no act to excite evil in
others, for out of evil comes evil.

The second commandment-To be
in all things chaste, and not quit the
wife whom we have taken ; for the
abandoning of wives and the changing
of them is the cause of all looîe living
in the world.

The third commandment-Never to
take an oath, because we can promise
nothing, for man is altogether in the
hands of the Father, and oaths are
imposed for wicked ends.

The fourth commandment- Not to
resist evil, to bear with offences, and to
do yet more than is demanded of us;
neither to judge, nor to go to law, for
every man is himself full of faults, and
cannot teach. By seeking revenge
men only teach others to do the same.

The fifth commandment-To make
no distinction between our own coun-
trymen and foreigners, for all men are
the children of one Father.

These five commandments should
be observed, not to gain praise from
men, but for our own sakes, for our
own happiness, and therefore neither
prayer nor fasting in the sight of man
is necessary. . The Father knows all
we need. So we have nothing to ask
him for, but only to strive to do his
will. The will of the Father is this,
that we should have no malice in our
hearts to ahyone.

To fast is unnecessary, because men
only fast to obta'n the praise of others,
and the praise of ran is what we should
avoid. We have only to care for one
thing- to live according to the will of
the Father, and the rest will all come

of itself. If we take care for the things
of the flesh, we cannot take care for the
things which are of the kingdom of
heaven. A man niay live without care
for food or dress. The Father will
give life. We only need to take care
that we are living at the present

.moment after the will of the Father.
The Father gives even to children what
they need. We have only to desire the
strength of the spirit, which is given by
the Father. The five commandments
show the way to the kingdom of heaven.
This narrow path alone leads to eternal
hope. False teachers, wolves in sheeps'
clothing, always try to drive men from
this road. We must beware of theri.
It is always easy to recognize these
false teachers, because they teach evil
in; the name of good. If they teach
violence and slaughter, they are false
teachers. By what they teach they
may be known.

-It is not he who calls upon the name
of God, but he who does good work,
that fulfils the will of the Father. Thus,
whoever fulfils these five command-
ments will have the absolute certainty
of a true life which nothing can deprive
him of, but whoever does not fulfil
them will not have any certainty of life,
but a life which he will soon lose, so
that nothing will remain to hin. The
teaching of Jesus astonished and de-
lighted all the people, because it prom-
ised liberty to all. The teaching of
Jesus was the fulfilment of the pro-
phecies of Isaiah, that the chosen of
God should bring light unto men,
should defeat evil, and should establish
truth, not by 'iolence, but by mildness,
humility and goodness.

We fancy we suffer from ingratitude,
wl île in reality we suffer from self-love.
-[Landor.

They understand but little who un-
derstand only what can be explained.
-[Marie Ebner-Eschenbach

The Bible has no active power im-
pelling nien to righteousness. That is
the work of the Spirit of God in the
soul. Z.
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TO THE LITTLE FOLKS.

PLAYING MIEETING.
Dear littie children who read the Ritvmaw,
Froin its beginning anid ail the month through,
I have bee'i thinking and thinking of you.

Back to my childhood V've wandered again,
Livcd every day of its pleasure or pain,
Couipted its losses and cotinted its gain.

Just for you, dear littie girls and boys;
Pondered its books, far more valued than toys;
Countcd its quiet, more precivus than noise.

Tell me now, candidly, each littie dear,
XVhat, would you feel the most pleasure to, hear,
Sermons,. or stories, or words of good cheer ?

You don't like sermons? Why flot littie one ?
Thirik they are bard and long, spoiling your fun?
Why, therc -te sermons you readwhile you run!

Yes, there are sermons as bright as the day,
diviiig tri&»e pieasure than frolio or play,
I-elping yeu each in your sweet winsome way.

I knew a.preacher who, justfour years old,
Gave of bis sermons more precious than gold;
0, *how I *wish that they ail might be told 1

<'I'Vm playing meeting ;" How still were the
folk,

Calm was the silence th2_1 nobody broke,
Until. he rose up in bis wee chair and spoke.

Nole don't you like sermons,. each frolicsome
-dear,

I kn'ow you ail would if this one yùu migbt
hear,

And I'm sur e you'd remembbr it many a year.

Now let u4s play meeting;' lVIl, audience be,
And sit very quiet and proper you see.
XVhile you each, say a sermon just suiteai to me.

Remember I'm small now and can't under-

Avery long message nor yet very grand;
But someth 'ing to help me 1 wvell might com-

mand.

So tach tell me something that's precious to
you.

And I know it will help me to be good and
true ;

And WilI have them all printed in the YOUNG
-FRIENDS' RzVIzw.*

-COUSIN JULIA.
Waterloo, Mwarch 24th, 1891.
(1f the Editor is willhng, Young Friends please

reý;pod.)

[The jEditor is willing to let ail good
intentions and impressions that lead

within the scope of the REvîEFv's mis-
sion bear fruit. We hope Cousin Julia
wvill have a hearty response, and find
warmn and loving FriendS.-E"DS.].

CORRESPONDENCE.

Easton, N. Y., 3-25-1891.

Our friend Isaac Wilson recently
spent a few days amnong us on a mis-
sion of gospel love. He visited fami-
lies, held four meetings and a parlor
meeting. He attended the fourth
Demnorest Medal Contest, held in this
place, and spoke commendingly of the
good accomplislied by them. He was
also called to attend three funerals
while hiere. Wherever he appeared
before the public his rninistry was very
clear and impressive, and inspired us
to try to live more closely. in accord

"Shahl not this knowvledge calm our hearts,
and bid vain conflicts cease?

Aye, wvhen they commune with themselves in
holy hours of peace ;

And feel that by the lights and clouds through
which our pathway lies,

By the beauty and the grief alîke, we aire train-
ing for thé skies 1" -M. E. H.

We, the committee in behaif of the
approaching 'Half-Vear's Meeting of
Nebraska, after sending some forty or
fifty invitations to isolated Friencis
scatteied over Nebraska and Kansas,
feel to give a general invitation thrôugh
your columns to ail Friends to attend
said meeting to be held at Lincoln,
4th MO., 25, 26 and 27. It is Our
desire that t.he gathering may be a
social and spiritual feast not unlike t he
gathering at Jerusalemn in olden times.
And you beloved ministers of our-
Society we feel to ask each one of you
to, search the deep recesses of your
hearts to see if the Master haq not a
work for you to do at this time. Your
cormpany and labors would be very
gratefully received.

E. M. COFFIN, Lincoln, Neb.
M. A. DE PEEL, iBennett,

3 MO., '91
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Our Chicago Friends have followed
the "Athenoeupi' ta their new and ele-
gant building, IS-26 Van Buren street,
next to the Art Institute, where their
meetings will be hereafter held.

Lobo First-day School reorganized
on the Sth Of 4th mo. for- the summer
of '91. There were sixty-two in attend.
ance, and flot much change in teachers
and classes from last year. We have
bright prospects for a successful sum-
mer of F. D. S. work. Two classes
have been held fortnightly during the
winter-a Bible clàss and one for the
younger ones, The historical connec-
tions is thus kept up. Loba is now
virtually an evergreen school, and by
the change fromn .two classes ta eiglýt,
it takes on the new life and vigor and
greenness s0 characteristic of this the
spring timne-of the year.

John J. Corneil bas recently been ta
Orchard Park, N. Y., and held a series
of seven meetings, somnewhat after the
manner indicated in his letter in the
RE VIEW Of 2nd mo. He returned home
fully confirrned, by the deep interest
kept up till the close of the series, that
somne such a method is needed ta bring
aur ideas before the people if we keep
our place as a Society.

That ancient Society, the "Olia," of
Coldstream, closed its z 6th annual
series of meetings by a very entertain-
ing and satisfactory evening at Jacob
Marsh's on the 27th of 3rd ma. The
principal feature was a lively and well.
sustained debate on the subject : "JRe-
solved, that a dirty, good-natured
womnan was better that a clean, scold-
ing one." It was decided in favor of
the negative. Much praise was jusrly
given aur young lady debaters, who are
becoming quite able and fluent speak-
ers. We wish every neighborhod of
Friends might, during each winter sea-
son, carry. on a similar work ta that
done in the "Olia." It has certainly
been of iniestimable bcnefit ta the
yaung people of aur neighborhood].

SORIPTURE AUTHORITY.

.L here have appeared, in recent issues
af the Friends'Intelligencerandjournal,
articles on the subject of "Scripture
Authority,» They were written in the
cantroversial style, but were, on that
account, no less interesting or profit-
able. We believe it is the most effec.
tive way of arriving at the truth, when
conducted in a charitable spirit and a
friendly manner. It presents ta each
apponent his weak points, if he is flot
too bigated to see, and gives him an
opportunity ta moderate his views
where they may be too ultra, or to
change themn whüre they may be wrong.

The subject in question is one that
aIl zealous Friends must be interested
in, for ta it we owe the very existence
of aur Society. If George Fax had
been willing. ta receivethe Scripture(
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as authority the Society of Friends
wouid never have bcen. When ail the
religicus world held the Bible as the
oniy mIle of 11f e, and 'he highest author-
ity for truth, George Fox, dissatisfied
with this worship, turned aside, Iooked
within his awn soul and there discov-
ered a guide for life highier than the
Seriptures, and an authariiy for truth
absolute and infailible; and on this
rock of immediate revelat'on the Sa-
ciety of Friends was e5tabiished.

The writings of the early Friends
mnake it beyond a doubt how they held
the Scriptures. Robert Barclay, in bis
l'Apology " says, IlNevertheiess, be-
cause they (the Scriptures) are only a
declaration o' the fountain, and not t/e
fountair. i/self, therefore they are no! Io
be esteez;,ed t/he ,brinci.pal ground of al
truth and kh-owledge, nom yet the ade-
quate primary mule of faith and mani-
ners. Nevertheless, as that which
giveth a true and faithful testimony of
the fimst foundation, they are and may
be esteemed a secondary mule, su/iordin-
ate to t/he Sj5Pirit, which is tliat guide by
which the saints are led into the truth ;
therefore, according ta the Scriptures,
the Spirit is the firsi and principal
leader."

It is maintained that because the
eariy Friends were conversant with and
made use extensively bath in their ser-
mons and irn their writings of expres-
sions of Scipture, that they considered
them authority. Now this conclusion
does not necessarily foiiow. In my
1.Iind it is no argument in proof that
they themselves acknowiedged the
Seriptures ta be authamity. In their
speaking and in their writing they
addmessed people who did hold the
Scriptures ta be authority, and canse-
quentiy they could not hope ta arrest
their attention or convince them but
by the Scr-î*ptures. »They quoted the
Scriptures nat because they themselves
considered them authority but because
those whom they wishied ta convince
held them in that estimation.

Jesus often submitted himseif ta the
customs of the Jews, such as Baptism,
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and the keeping of the Passover, flot
because he deemed them essential, but
ta gain their ear for the higher truths
he wanted to expound to them. They
%vere a mneans to an end.

A prominent minister in aur Society,
1 niight say, belonging ta Genesee Year-
ly Meeting, once gave this advice ta, a
young and rising minister, who is ta-
day one of the rnost prarnirent of our
speakers, IlThee miust iearn to, shut
the bars hehind thee." Hie asked his
aged advis.-r wvhat he rneant by that.
Hie told hlm that he must qi.ote Scrip-
ture in proof of his assertions or the
people wouid flot receive them. Hie
remernbered and acted on this advice,
and it has been, in na small degree,
one element in his success. Hence
the Scriptures are used by aur modern
ministers as weli as by the founders of
aur Society, flot as authority but as a
means ta an end, and that end is to,
induce people ta go, through spiritual
communion, ta God who, is alone the
primai source of ail truth, and ail knaw-
ledge. We reiterate t.he exhortation of
George Fox, " Friends, niind the Light."
We entreat ail Friends who desire to
perpetuate invialable the ancient testi-
mony and corner stone of aur Society,
ta, keep faith in the reality and efficacy
of the spirit of God in the soul, and in
its supreme and divine authority, and
nat be aliured from it by the sophistry
of the world.

DIED.

SEAMAN-At his residence, Macedon,
Wayne Co., N. Y., John Searnan, aged 73;
a miember of Farmnington Monthly Meeting
af Fritnds.

A FEW 0F THE HEROES 0F
CHRISTIANITY.

<Continued trom Iast month.)

Finally we see George Fox an his
deat1h bed ; let us look here for a test
of th, efflcacy of those doctrines which
he had taught. I will quote the words
of William Penn, who knew him, weii:
"FiHe was of an innocent life, no busy-
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body nor self-seeker, neither touchy nor
critical. So meek, contented and
modest, easy, steady, tender, it was a
pleasure to be in his company. He
exercised no authority but over evil,
and that everywhere and in all, but with
love, compassion and long suffering,
a most merciful man as ready to forgive
as unapt to take or give an offence.
Thousands can say he was of an ex-
cellent spirit among them. But above
all he excelled in prayer; the inward-
ness and weight of his spirit, the rever-
ence and solemnity of his address and
behaviour, and the fullness and fewness
of his words often struck even strangers
with admiration, as they used to reach
others with consolation. The most
awful, living, reverent frame ever felt
or beheld was his in prayer, and'truly
it was a testimony he knew and lived
nearer to the Lord than other men,
for they that know Him most will see
most reason to approach Him with
reverence and fear. And as he lived
so he died, feeling the same eternal
power in him in bis last moments that
had raised and preserved him so
full · of assurance was he that he
triumphed over death, and so even to
the last as if death were hardly worth
notice or mention, recommending to
some with him the dispatch and dis-
persion of an epistle just before written
to the churches throughout the world
and bis own books." And to some
that came in and enquired how he
found himself, he answered, "Never
heed, the Lord's power is over all
weakness and death ; the seed reigns,
blessed be the Lord."

Unlike many so-called great men,
bis private life will bear the closest
scrutiny. His widow said of him:
" He was not a man of the world, but
chosen out of it;" "and his step-children
have left 'on record an affectionate
tribute to his memory.'

Janney says : " In contemplating the
career of this extraordinary man we
cannot fail to perceive that bis most
striking' characteristic was simple obe-
dience to manifested duty, which hap-

pily is attainable by every sincere and
devoted follower of the Lamb. When
sent forth on his mission of love the
burdën of his testimony was that 'Jesus
Christ teaches his * people' himself
through the influence of His spirit,
which is the light and life of the regen-
erated soul;' 'They who come fully
under the government of this heavenly
power are led by it to renounce the
glory of the world and to follow the
footsteps of the Holy Redeemer."

Let us now see what others not of
the same religious belief had to say of
George Fox. It was remarked by a
distinguished Americari statesman that
"George Fox alone bas, without human
learning, done more towards the restor-
ation of real, primitive, unadulterated
Christianity and the extirpation of
priestcraft, superstition and ridiculous
rites and ceremonies than any other
reformer in Protestant Christendom
has with it." And we read in the
Annual Review and History of Litera.
ture : " There is no character in Chris-
tian history since the days of its divine
Founder more free from spot or stain
than that of George Fox."

Many there are to-day who never
heard the name of George Fox who
are coming to a knowledge of God in
their own souls, and to be led by the
teaching of this still, small voice.
Many there are, who after seeking in
many denominations for true religion,
have found among the followers of
George Fox that peace which the
world cannot give, neither can it take
away.

And while many are coming to
realize a more pure, spiritual worship
in which the soul may enter into sweet
communion with its Maker, a voice
comes to us from the far East, and
the Hindoo Mozoomdar tells us:
" T':e spiritual guidance, which, the
Providence that pervades all things
vouchsafes to the discerning mind of
the man of faith, is the true means of
earning bread, both for the body and
the spirit. That is the inaudible word
which proceeds from the mouth of
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the living God. Blessed is that man
who knoweth how to live upon it."
When we read these words it seems to
us as if through the silence of two
hundred years we were listening to the
words of George Fox, as from some
hilltop in Englarid his powerful voice
was heard addressing «tle thousands
assembied to hear him. And when
we think of him, unsupported as he
wvas by any earthly power, and when
we consider his great work and how
the pure doctrines he taught are acting
as a leaven in the hearts of many to-
day, we reverentially exclim, "lAnd
they that be wise shall shine as the
brightness of the firmament, and they
that turn many to righteousness as the
stars for ever and ever." Thus
we see that George Fox brought
people back to the source of Chris-
tianity itself; to the power within
them by which the worlds were made,
and. which did flot leave man with-
out a guide as we see in the cases
of Abraham and Bnoch, who lived
before the scriptures were written.
George Fox only brough.t before the
people the doctrines of Christ and His
aposties, but wliich had been so long
kept ont of sight or explained away by
priests and ministers, "'blind leaders of
the blind," who would have Christ oniy
without theni and flot within them,
contrary to Christ's words, IlI in thiem,
and they in me," and the apostles,
"He works ail in us and for us,"
"Christ in you the hope of glory,>
"Christ is in yoù' uniess you be repro-

bates," &c. We see in George Fox
and his followers the fulfiliment of the
prophet's woTds: "They shahl teach
no more, every man his neighbor and
every mnan his brother, saying 'know
the Lord," for they shall ail know me
frorn the Ieast of theni unto the greatest
of tiern. saith the Lord." "For the
light which shineth in the heaut gives
the light of the knîowiedge of the glory
of God in the face of Jesus Christ."
"And as many as received Hini to
them He gave power to become the
Eons of God" LYDIA J. MOSHER.

YOUNG FRIENDS' REVIEW.

ONE SIDE 0F TIllE QUESTION.

FRIENDS Or~ THE REviE.w, - Since
writing "Playing M.ýeeting" for the
children, 1 took up the Iast number of
the REVIEw and my eyes feil upon the
question, IIWhy do flot young Priends
take a deeper interest in the Society ?"
1 arn glad it is being discussed in the
Executive Meetings, for it shows that
he older members are awaking to the

truth. Now, it seems to me that the
question could be answered in one
sentence, viz.: Lt is hecause the Society
takes no deeper interez>L in (hiem. Lt
preserves a dignified reserve, like, a
stern parent, and knows nothing of the
beart-aches that sap the spiritual
strength of the IlYoung Friends,» the
children, axid injure their life happiness
as weil as their usefulness in the So,
ciety Lt knows nothing, 1 say, of the
heart-aches, and the repulsed feeling
by the critical eye, and the lack of
sympathy for the bubbiing emotions
and aspirations of youth. In other
ivords, the Society knows no such.
thing as children. With them there.
are no children, for they are ail ex-
pected to be equal in knowledge, and
judgment, and understanding, to their
eiders, and to walk in the same dignity
of deportment, to think in the samne
channels.of thought, and with the same
volume as the most eniightened min-
isters of the Society.

Until recently they have flot been
allowed Sabbath sehools, to study the
scriptures, or iearn the doctrines of
the Society, and how many parents
ever took the pains to read and explain
to the chiidren the scriptures and their.
meaning as they understand it, or as it
is understood by Friends? The littie
ones are left to find out, as best they
rnay, and, feeling weary and perhaps a
trifle chiliy and neglected, they are in
poor pight to receive benefit from
grown folks' meeting.. Vet they have
corne up somehow, and, lheId paTtiy by
filiai affection, perhaps, they have stood
by the Society for over two hundred
years, and yet the chiidren are held to
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be the ones to blanie for not standing
longer.

It rnust be they have clung to it
fondly for two hundred years, or there
would flot now be such a Society, for
there is flot one member among thern
over two, hundred years old.

As I said betore, there are no chul-
dren recognized in Friends' literature.
In it we neyer read anything about
them, neither of them, nor for theni.
Syrnpathizing with the children, ji1 vain
have I looked over such notedly ex-
cellent papers as the Friends' Intelli-
gencer, &c., finding no food prepared
expressly for their growing digestion.
One sentence I did find that struck
me very forcibly as the truth, narnely,
IlSee how Friends love one lanother !"

Yes, they dol and they live in the
warnith and glow of a love and symn-
pathy that surpasses ail things earthly,
a love that wins everything to it except
the children. 0f course it is held in
reserve for themn in their great loving
hearts, that yearn .for their embrace,
but the chi/dren are not allowed to feel
it. It would spoil thein, just as sugar
plurns would injure their teeth. And
so, they go on, each yearning for the
other, and waiting for the tirne when
they shall grow up and corne to dlaimn
their share. Outside the Society there
is scarcely a newspaper. either secular
or religious, that does flot have a
Children's; Departrnent, that does not
fulfil the command of Christ, "'Suifer
little children to corne unto me, and
forbid themn fot, for of such is the
kingdorn of heaven.»

1Now it chanced one day that a paper
was placed in rny hand, and when I
read the titie, "Young Friends' Re-
view," the thought Ieaped up with
delight, IlNow the children are to be
instructed' and entertained 1" but on
looking it through I found no Chul-
dren's; Departrnent. There was plenty
for the older children, but nothing for
the littie folk. Upon acquaintance
with -it, 1 found it contained so rnuch
that was grand and lofty, and .in keep-
ing with my ideal and rny needs, that

I had flot the heart to say it lacked
anything. I know the editor is sym-
pathizing with the children, and long.
ing to gather themn into the fQld, but
an editor cannot do everything. He is
waiting for sorne of you to, help hini.
Who will do it? Who will fulfil the
comnmand, IlFeed rny larnbsP

Do you think I arn saying too much?
Arn I speaking too plainly to, the So-
ciety 1 love best ? iPerhaps so ; but
this thought has been pent up so, long
it must corne out, yet 1 hope to be
forgiven and gathered to its heart
again, for 1 speak in loving kindness
and for good to corne.

iBehold, light breaketh over the
troubled waters!1 When I was casting
about for an answer tib the query,
"What shall Friends' grandchildren do

for instruction," some rnember of the
editorial staff kindly sent rne some
copies of the First.day School Lesson
Leaves, which I found to, contain
pleasing stories and pictures illustrat
ing the highest truths. Here indeed
is the olive branch of peace!1 Some
one has discovered that the most
valued precepts rnay be taught through
stories and pictures, and forrn a Iasting
impression on the mind too young to
understand a deeper explanation. But
whoi 0 w/w, is the writer of the
stories ? 1 wish we rnight know. Why
will not people who, write give their
full narnes sometirnes ? It would be
so pleasant to feel acquainted with our
benefactors !

JULIA M. DuviroN.
Waterloo, N. Y., March 26th, i891.

[There are rnany good ideas and'wel
clothed in the article above. Though
we rnay not exactly agree with some of
the criticisms, they are so, frankly and
honestly and charrningly put, that we
cannot be offendcd at themn. We might
state, however, as the writer may flot
be aware of the tact, that we have in
our Society a very excellent publication
expressly for the children. We do flot
know of a paper in any Society more
applicable to theïr needs, more elevat-
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ing to, their natures, more attractive to
their taste, than is IlScatter Seeds,"
edited b.y Lydia H. Hall, of Swarth-
more, Pa. We endorse the sentiment
of the writer that IlYoung Friends do
not take a deeper interest in the So-
ciety because the Society does not take
a deeper interest in thein." We al
know the wise answer the teacher gave
to the children who asked in that old
fainiliar medley, IlMary and ber Little
Lamb,"

"Why does the lamb love Mary so?"
"Because Mary loves the lamb you know.»
This same love and affection and

attachinent would be returned by the
innocent and dear lambs of our Society
if the Society would show the tender
and protecting love that Mary is said to
have shown. There is truth in the
statement that "lWe reap as we have
sown-EDS.]

THE CRUSE THAT FAILETH
NOT.

Is thy cruse of comfort wasting? Rise and
share it with another,

And through ail the years of famine it shall
serve thee and thy brother.

Love divine will fill thy storehouse, oirthy
handful stili renew;

Scanty faie for one will often niake a royal
feast for two.

For the beart grows rich in giving; ail its
wealth is living grain ;

Seeds which mildew in the garner, scattered,
fill with gold the plain.

.1s thy burden bard and heavy ? do thy steps
drag wearily ?

HeIp to bear thy brother's burden ; God wifl
bear both it and thee.

Nutmb and weary on the mountains, would'st
thou sleep axnid the snowP

Chafe that frozen form beside thee, and to-
gether both shall glow.

Is the heart a well left ernpty? None but God
ils void can fil;

NohNDg but a ceaseless Fountain cati its cease-
less longings st.

I the heait a living power ! self-entwined its
strength sinks iow;

il can only live in loving ; and by serving love
wilh grow. -SLE.CTaD).

Other men's sins are before our eyes,
Our own behind our backs.-LSeneca.

PRACTICAL RELIGION.

Man rnay substitute myéhology for
religion, superstition in the pla-' of the
pure spirit. Yes, tuan may choose
darkness in the place of light ; he may
select his own path, yet rernaineth ac-
counitable to Almighty Goodness for
talents placed in bis keeping. He may
invest thero in idolatry, vagaries, tradi-
tion ; bury thern in substitution in its
various earthly fortis, stili he is ac-
countable for principal and interest for
these God-given treasures, and nmust
answer foi their use. For eacb indi-
vidual has bis or bier garden to keep,
and it inust be done practically to re-
ceive increase, lifting us out of and
above emblems, shadows and mythical
groveling, into a field of practical spirit-
ual labor-herein divine ministration
directs recipients how to tili and keep
the vineyard producing spiritual know-
ledge, inviting our associates to enter
into and labor for the sarne end, that
they rnay know the reality there is in
spiritual worsbip, which hath no part
in mytbology. Acceptable work is
attended with blessing, a positive re-
ception, originatîng in and transmitted
froru God to the minds and souls of
his children, clearly nianifesting our
relation and dutv to hum, wberein we
can say, Get thee hence myth and
thy kindred, we prefer ligbt to, thy
everlasting darkness. The light, which
is the revelating power, expels dark-
ness, wherein we walk witb God, as
declared by Enoch, and can talk frorn
practical openings froni tbe divine
n-ind, qualifying us in the saine un-
changeable order as they who have gone
before ; for they who are led by the
spirit of the Father are the sons of
God, for the pure spirit is the power
moving the instrument- in holiness, as
Jesus said, IlIt is given you to, know
the mysteries of heaven,"ý-understaid-
ing the word of inspiration ; IlIf any
mnan will do God's will, be shail know
of the doctrine, whether it be of God, or
whether I speak of rnyself : they who
do the will of the Father know the
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gospel and its fruits, and are positive
witnesses for God,"- testifying that our
light is from the sane eternal source
as that which illumined Jesus, clearly
proving the authenticity of the gospel
from living witnesses, that ail good
gifts come from our Father.

Idolatry stands in the way of many,
groveling in darkness, with no per-
ceptable way to clearer atmosphere.
Many listened to the exhortations of
Jesus, and' were led into a practical,
spiritual life by his teaching ; others
read his sayings, and the seed spring-
ing up in them, live by the gospel in
their measure, as it was in Jesus, in
which he declared they must receive to
be able to understand his mission and
become the sons of God, ànd up to
this date too much emphasis is placed
on individuals, as the Rev. -,
Priest.- , Dr. -, or some pro-
nounced collegiate expounder, when if
We would get into a condition wliere
wé may listen to the Head of the
Church, pouring out his spirit upon
flesh, we will find and recognize the
word, as Jesus proclaimed, the Father
doing the work in him and in us, realiz-
ing the bounties of a loving Father;
entering in and closing the door, par-
taking and made alive by his unwritten
word and gospel; where God is High
Priest and none else can fill his office.
Hence our knowledge of the Son;
being led by the same holy innate
reliance governing the children of men
throughout ail generations. His chosen
household are led and governed by
him; wherein lo here's and Io there's
lose their vocation, for the Su"preme
Minister, the origin of lights, hath
called us Each may know the authen-
ticity of a God-given ministry, the voice
crying in the wilderness, for man is
wilderness unless he heeds the word,
enters the garden and labors in the
light -thereof, which maketh plain our
duty-to our maker.

He that doeth the will of God shall
enter the kindom of heaven. It is the
divine presence, the enlightening prin-
ciple of lQve in man that enables him

t o accomplish sacred duties ; herein
constitutes acceptable service, for he
leadeth us, whose supremacy none may
question "AIl things are delivered to
me of my Father," said Jesus. Again,
" My Father giveth you the true bread
from heaven." Thus, the Father fur-
nishes each one of his children, and no
respector. Love, in divine order, pro.
duces contentment surpassipg any other
gift known to the human faniily - for it
is the essential stream flowing from the
fountain of perfection in man, making
him a new creature. And it is from
this love the gospel flows, providing
the children of men with the bread of
heaven ; consequently recipients of
God through an endless unchangable
code, wherein the gospel of wisdom
transcends our physical understanding,
realizing and proclaiming, as Jesus did,
that God is our Father, our all, and
may unconditionally proclaim, Father,

'into thy hands'I commend my spirit.
This is the one and only mode by
which the gospel of God is received,
God alone dispensing the true bread,
and association with the upright hath
induced many to enter the sanctuary
and there learn the truth of Jesus,
instruction by the innate, unfoldment
of the unwritten gospel as it was in
Jesus.

Sensible of our inability to accom-
plish any good thing without divine
assistance, and the means providing
his children to know our dependence
and duty to him, by personal com-
munion, is the grandest fact within the
range of human experience, and acting
from this love and unity abideth among
the children of light as becomes breth.
ren.

Help us dear Father to continue in
thy counsel, for we feel to dedicate
ourselves wholly to thee, that we may
be kept faithful in our duties-abiding
in thy love-is the prayer of my soul.

-H. G. M., Sing Sing, N. Y.

In revolutions, as in storms at sea,
treasures go to the bottom; the flinisier
and less valhable matter floats.-Balzac.
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SWARTHMORE COLLEGE
NOTES.

Ail Friends of the college have
learned ' wit'h*regret that Wm. Dudley
F Quike will be unable to accept the
Presidency of the college this year.
Fie says,. however that when the way
is clear he shall be much pleased to
assume the duties of the head of the
college.

Pres. Win. Hyde Appleton bas taken
a leave of absence for three months.
He will spend the time in, compiete
rest in bis New England home. Vice-
Pres. Eenj. Smnith wili assume the
duties, of the President for the remain-
der of the term. Pres. Appleton bas
pronîised to be present at commence-
ment.

The Spring bolidays were extended
one week owing to sîckness in the
building. They lasted from 3rd mo.
the 2lStuntil 4th mo. the 7tb. About
thirty students spent the time at the
college.

Prof. Appieton's series of Shakes-
peare readings closed on the evening
of the 5th uit. with the play of " King
Lear."- These readings have been
very largely attended.

The 3rd report period closed on the
21St uit. The last week was largely
taken up with examinations.

Many of the senior class remained
at the coliege during the vacation to
mzite theT theses. The papers have to
be in by the ist of Sth mo.

The five-o'clock: meetings on First-
day are growing in interest. Subjects
which sbould be of great importance to
the Society are freely discussed.

Owing to the change in the Spring
holidays the lecture to have been given
by Daniel Dougherty on tbe 2 1 st uIt.
hi been indelinitely postponed.

The contests for the Phoenix Prizes
in Oratory, restricted to the junior class,
and those of the President's Prizes,
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restricted to the Sophomore and Fresh.*
man classes, îvill take place early in
this month. E. C. W.

GROWTU 0F EUROPEAN
CITI ES.

The Cleveland Leader says :-" The
census whichi lias just heen completed
in Gerînany shows that the growth of
cities is atm-ost as rapid in Europe as
in this country, and, in some respects,
even more wonderful. Berlin-has gone
up past New York, with a population
of 1,574,.i85. Harnburg, with its big
suberb of Altona, l'as 715,170 inhabi-
tants. Leipsic is credited with 353,-
272. Munich lias a population of
344,899, and that of Breslau is 334,-
710. Cologne lias 282,537 inhabi-
tants; Dresden, 27y6,o85 ; Magdeburg,.
200,071I ; and Frankfort-on-the-Main,
179,850. In 1885, wvhet the last P're-
mious census of Germiany was taken,
B3erlin had 1,315,297 inhabitants;
Hamburg and Attona, 410,404 ; Leip-

sic, 170,076; Munich, 261,981 ; B3res-
lau, 299,405 ; Cologne, 161,266;
Dresden, 245,515 ; Magdeburg, 114,-
298 ; and Frailk fort- on-the- Main, 154,-
513. Sucli gains as are here shown
can scarcely be matched by an equ.al.
number of Amnerican cities. The
period between the two enumerations,
it must be remembered, is only haîf as
long as that from î88o to 1890, which
is used in ail tables showing the growth
of American cities, and yet while there
are but four places ;n this country in
which the increase in population bas
been as much as 120,000 in the last
ten years, Germany has four cities
which have rncreased fromn 12,000 to
259,000 each in five years. It is the
same with sonie of the smaller cities.
Magdeburg hias gained about as much
in five years as D)etroit or Milwaukee
in ten, and Mlýunichi is growing much
faster than. Cincinnati or Sarn Francisco.
The crowding into the towns which
has caused so much comment in this
country is found everywhere in the
civilized world. Next year the census
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to be taken in Great Britain will show
that not a few British cities have been
gaining at an astoriishing rate for old
towns in a country where the popula-
tion has long been dense. Even in
ancient India the groNNuhL of the cities
is out of ail proportion to that of the
country as a whole."-Scientiùlc .dmeri-
tan.

OUR WIDE INFLUENCE.

"Exaniple is better than precept, but
good example and right precept going
together, the two are better than one,
and divine grace co-operating, fornis a
three-fold cord not easily broken.> We
ail have a wide influence for good or
evil, thus the necessity of a close and
prayerful watchfulness that our èxample
may flot be such as to lead any astray.
A few days ago I heard a young *wuman
giving as a plea for doubtful right
action that she knew good Christian
people who did the sanie, and so it
must be right. Do we pause and ques-
tion often if we are doing anything in
word or act whereby a weaker. brother
or sister, who roay be following our
footsteps, might stumble ?

If we ever depend on our all-wise
Father to rule our lives, we will flot
only become bright afld shining Iights
that those, who have not learned to
seek divine aid, may follow, but he will
,give us love and strength to encourage
thérm to seek the sanie guidance that
ever brings peace and joy.
« 1Lead us, 0 F ather, in the pat hs of truth;

Unhelped by thee in error's maze rnay grope,
While passion stains and folly duis our youth,

And age cornes on uncheered by faith and
hope.

Lead us, 0 Father, in the paths of Iight,
Blindly we stumble when we walk alone,

Involved in shadows of a darksorne night,.
OnIy with thec wCZ journey safe!y on."

Saratoga Springs. L. M R.

Some passions cannot be regulated,
but must be entirely eut off.-[Seneca.

There is one show of breeding yul-
garity seldom assumes, - simplicity.-
[George Macdonald.

H7ARNED ACADEMYr
A FICIEtsDS' IIOAItING SCIKOOL F~OR BOYS.

PLAIN FIELD, - NEW JERSEY.
This is a select home-scbool where eacb pupil is

treated as a member of tise Principat's fanssty and
brought under the influence of rufined home culture,
situated in the pleasant and healthful city of Plainfield,
with large grounds and a gQod gymnasiumo. Tht
buildings are brick, heated by steani and lightcd by
gas. The aim of this school is te prepare students for
the Swarthniore College, or any othtr college they nsay
desire ta enter, and to furnish a good business educa.
nion. WVe endeavor ýto devclop aur pupils xnentally,
morally and pbysically so as to prodssce the best results.

We desire ta develop intelligent, upright, honest
men, and ta this end we aum ta surround theni with
sucis influences as wilt bring out their beter natutes,
and inspire a desire for study and improvensent. For
particulars address, EDWARD N. HARNED,
Principal.

F RINDE AADM Y,
A boarding and day scisuol fur both sexes. Thoruugh

courses preparing for admission ta any collegt, or fur.
nishing gaod Englisb Education. The scisool will
open Ninth monti gth, i8c)o. Terins for boarding
scholars, $i So per scisool year. The scisool is undtt
the care of Friends, and is pleasantly located an Long
Island, about thirty miles froni New York. For cat.
alogue and particulars, address FREDERICI< E.
WlLLITS, Secretary, Glen Cave, Long Island, N. Y.

S WARTHMORE COLLEGE
SWARTHMORE, PENNSYLYANIA.

Opens Nintbi month ptb, iggo. Thirty minutes front
Broad Street Station, Philadelphia. Under care of
Friends. Full college courses for bath sexes leading to
Classical, Engineering, Scientific, and Lieary dte
grees. Healthful location, extensive grounids, build-
ings, machine shops, labaratories, and libraries. For
full pareiculars, address WM. H. APPLETON, Ph.
D., President.

Vj HAPPÂQIJA IoUUTMU 1NTITU¶E8
UA Boarding Scbool for bath sexes under thse

care of Purchaee Quarterly Meeting. The
present building is new and much enlarged,
and bas perfect sanitary arrangements excel-
lent corps of instructors, broad courise oÏ Btiidy.
Prepares for colleue. Healthfufly asnd pleasant
ly located, near thse flarlcm P. R. O ne hotur
tram New York City. For catalogue ansd pay-
ticulars, addresa SAmuzL C. CoLLINSg, A. X.,

Prin., Chappaquài N.Yè


